
eSkylight LED Panel
LED Flat Panel

Installation Instructions
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WARNING - Be certain electrical power is OFF before and during installation and maintenance. 

WARNING - Risk of fire and/or electric shock. 

WARNING - Risk of fire or electric shock. For install by qualified electrician only.  Do not attempt installation if not 
qualified.  

WARNING - Risk of fire or electric shock. Install this kit only in the luminaires that have compatible construction.  

WARNING - Verify that supply voltage is correct by comparing it with the luminaire label information.

WARNING - To prevent wiring damage or abrasion, do not expose wiring to edges of sheet metal or other sharp 
objects.  All wiring connections should be capped with UL approved wire connectors.

WARNING - Wear gloves and safety glasses at all times when removing luminaire from carton, installing, 
servicing or performing maintenance.

Perform visual, electrical, and mechanical inspections on a regular basis. The environment and frequency of use 
should determine this. However, it is recommended that checks be made at least once per year. 
After turning off the main power, check the electrical system to ensure all connections are clean and tight. 
Mechanically check that all parts are properly assembled.  

A. (1) LED Flat Panel
B. (4) Airplane cable hang wires [optional]
C. (4) Airplane cable screws [optional]
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SAFETY WARNING - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 

Included Parts

Maintenance

LED Driver

ACL
V+ RED

V- BLACK

DIM+ BROWN
0-10V Dimming only

ACTUAL WIRE COLORS MAY DIFFER FROM DIAGRAM  

ALWAYS FOLLOW CONNECTION DESCRIPTION ON 
PHYSICAL DRIVER

DIM- YELLOW

ACN

Line

Neutral

INPUT OUTPUT
LED Recessed 

Luminaire

screw to access 
driver
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Figure 2.

Figure 1.

Suspended Mounting Installation:

Recessed Mounting Installation:

1. Turn off all power before installation.

2. Using the included screws, attach cable brackets to backside of LED Panel Lamp. See Figure 2.

3. Measure appropriate wire length, and feed excess wire through gripper. See Figure 3 (A).

4. Mount hanger cables to ceiling. See Figure 3 (B).

5.  Feed power cable into driver box and hard wire the driver.  See bottom diagrams on page 1 for driver access and wiring details. 

Figure 3.

1. Turn off all power before installation.

2.  Feed power cable into driver box and hard wire the driver.  See bottom diagrams on page 1 for driver access and wiring details. 

3. Insert LED Panel Lamp into T-Bar grid, face down. See Figure 1.

4. For additional security, use fixture clips to secure the panel lamp to grid structure. 

DRIVER BOX

T-Bar Grid

(A) Press and 
release gripper to 
adjust wire length

(B) Screw to ceiling


